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During the ﬁrst half of 2017, AASP energies and resources were focused on preparing for the Biennial Conference to be
held in Auckland, New Zealand in August 2017. Our members, including our
student members, focused on preparing
abstracts for the oral and poster
presenta ons, and those whose abstracts were accepted are now busy
ﬁnalizing their respec ve presenta ons.
Some of our members were busy organizing symposia on various topics, some
directly related to the 2017 conference
theme of “Making a Diﬀerence with Social Science.” Of course, the busiest
people are James Liu and his huge team
of conference organizers who are organizing a very rich scien ﬁc program,
with notable speakers giving keynote
and plenary talks, while preparing for
the AASP Summer School and a ending
to all the logis cal arrangements, as
well. All indica ons suggest that the
Auckland conference will be a truly exci ng mee ng of Asian social psychologists.
The prepara ons for the Auckland conference underscore the fact that all acvi es of the AASP depend on the energe c par cipa on of it members. The
leadership of the AASP play important
roles in direc ng priori es, policies, and
procedures, but ul mately, the success
of AASP would not be possible without
the various contribu ons of the graduate students, academics, and other
scholars whose ac vi es embody what
Asian social psychology is and all that it
aspires to be.
Last year, the membership of the AASP
grew to its highest numbers ever. We
hope that the Auckland conference
would help us further strengthen these
numbers. In par cular, we hope to

a ract more members from places
like China, Southeast Asian countries, India and Pakistan, where social psychology is growing as a scienﬁc discipline. We also want to sustain our members from the foundaon years of AASP and those countries where social psychology is a
vibrant scien ﬁc discipline. Hopefully, more Asian social psychologists
would see the AASP as the forum
where diﬀerent types of social psychologies in Asia come to meet, to
converse, and to create more pathways to good social psychological
science.
I use the term “social psychologies”
inten onally as there are diverse
epistemologies and scien ﬁc approaches that guide social psychology research in diﬀerent parts of Asia.
The en re history of AASP has grappled with understanding the forms
and meanings of “Asian social psychology” and we will con nue to
keep deﬁning and re-deﬁning this
concept for many years to come.
But there is a need for us the AASP
to try to ensure that our members
from diﬀerent countries of Asia all
have opportuni es to acquire the
knowledge and skills required to advance scien ﬁc social psychological
research theory. This is why the
AASP con nues to ﬁnd ways to create new ac vi es to support capacity building of social psychologies. It
started with the Summer School
which seeks to provide addi onal
opportuni es for young social psychologists to develop theore cal and
methodological skills in a par cular
research area under the mentorship
(Con nued on page 2)
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of senior scholars in social psychology. The AASP has tried collabora on
groups where young social psychologists join collabora ve teams of cross
-cultural social psychology research
projects. More recently, the AASP has
also conducted a series of capacity
building workshops in diﬀerent countries targe ng needs of speciﬁc
groups of social psychologists.
We have some success to show for,
although the fruits of these eﬀorts
will take many years to fully realize.
But just to show some of the early
fruits, four research projects from the
last AASP Summer School were given
small research grants, and all four are
presen ng results in the coming conference in Auckland. As a sign of
AASP’s con nuing support for these
young scholars, they will also be given travel subsidies for their par cipaon in Auckland. We are also happy
to note that some of the groups are
already preparing manuscripts for
publica on form the AASP Summer
School projects. Similar conference
presenta ons, manuscripts, and actual publica ons have come out of
some of the AASP collabora on
groups, as well.
In the coming years, the AASP shall
con nue to ﬁnd ways of strengthening pathways towards good psychology research, par cularly in ways that
also foster healthy and frui ul collabora ve eﬀorts.
On a related aspect of the development of Asian social psychology, the
two oﬃcial journals of the AASP have
shown considerable improvement in
the past year. With the release of the
2016 Journal Cita on Reports, we
learn that the impact factor of the
Asian Journal of Social Psychology is
1.000, making it breach the 1 threshold for two years in a row. The Journal of Paciﬁc Rim Psychology’s new
impact factor is 0.909 a big improve-

ment of the past several years.
Thus, the AASP now provide two
very respectable venues for the
publica on of good research by its
members, and we have to
acknowledge the good work of the
Editors and their teams for these
important developments. In this
regard, the oﬃcers of the AASP
have decided to discon nue the
publica on of the book series, Progress in Asian Social Psychology,
which includes volumes of selected
papers from the AASP conferences.
The last volume will be from the
2015 Cebu conference, and this will
be launched in Auckland in August.
In the discussions among the AASP
oﬃcers, we will con nue to explore
the need for addi onal publica on
venues for AASP members if our
studies indicate the necessity for
such.
In closing, I would like to say how
much I am looking forward to
mee ng you all in our AASP conference in Massey University, Auckland, New Zealand in August 2017.
Aside from the outstanding list of
keynote and plenary speakers, I am
sure we will ﬁnd a very engaging
scien ﬁc program of oral and poster presenta ons, and symposiums.
And please do not forget to make
me to a end our Annual General
Mee ng during the conference.
During that mee ng, your oﬃcers
will provide you reports on our various ac vi es, and we would also
recognize some important achievements by our members. An important part of that mee ng would
be elec ng and welcoming our new
set of oﬃcers for the organiza on
that would be led by our PresidentElect Emiko Kashima. You will receive details about this mee ng
from our Secretary-General, Li Liu
in due me.

See you all in Auckland!!!
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AASP 2017 Conference Update
James H. Liu, Head of the School of Psychology at Massey University and Conference
Organization Chair

We received 223 individual papers and
139 poster as well as 30 symposia submissions for AASP 2017 in Auckland. At
present, more than 265 people have
already registered payment for the
conference. Together with complementary delegates (e.g. the organizing
commi ee, keynote speakers, AJSP
Editor-in-Chief and Associate Editors,
the IALSP delega on, and Summer
School teachers) there are more than
300 total delegates conﬁrmed for the
conference.

Most people probably are unaware
that Auckland is the city with the largest Polynesian popula on in the world,
but hopefully this will become much
more salient to delegates of AASP
when you visit this lovely city.

A few words of wisdom about the
weather. Auckland is never really that
cold (it does not snow) but it can be
rainy. Delegates will be coming towards the end of winter, with temperatures ranging from highs of about 15
degrees to lows of about 5 degrees (in
The largest bodies of delegates come
the evening). It pays to layer your
from Japan (N=70) and China (N=65),
clothing as it can get windy some mes,
followed by Indonesia (N=25), the Phil- and a day can go from sunny to shady
ippines (N=22), and New Zealand
quickly as clouds roll in. Māori, the in(N=20). Hong Kong and Taiwan (N=12 digenous people of NZ called the land
each), South Korea (8), Malaysia and
Aotearoa, the land of the long white
Australia (both 7) are also well reprecloud and that’s a good name for the
sented. Delegates come from 20 coun- land.
tries overall.
I see people swimming in the ocean
To facilitate the conference theme of
year round in Auckland (though I
“Making a diﬀerence with Social Sciwouldn’t do it myself). On the other
ence”, the conference organizing com- hand, there might s ll be snow on the
mi ee has been assigning individual
mountains 4.5 hours South of Auckland
papers and individual poster into ses- if you like skiing. The East coast beachsions early, and emailing delegates
es of North Auckland (where the conwith the abstracts of others in their
ference is being held) are outstandingsession in the hopes that they will get those of you staying at the Spencer on
to make new friends with people who Byron in Takapuna are a 10 minute
share similar research interests. The
walk from a very pre y beach. I’ve
preconference collabora ons forum
been to a lot of countries, and square
also received 33 registrants (please see mile for square mile, the natural beauthe separate news item for the Sumty is New Zealand is equal to any of
mer School).
them. Waiheke island with its wineries
and scenery is a short ferry ride from
Plans are underway for a conference
Auckland, whereas Hobbiton is in Matdinner that involves a Luau and Pasiﬁka
amata, 2.5 hours South. My personal
themed music and entertainment.
favorites near to Auckland are the
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enjoy!

scenery of the Coromandel (with Cathedral Cove and Hot Water Beach)
and the Bay of Islands (with Waitangi
where the Treaty was signed and lots
of beau ful islands) each about 3 hours
away in diﬀerent direc ons. This picture is taken of a beach a 10 minute
walk from my house in Torbay- natural
beauty is everywhere in New Zealand-

Summer School
Summer School Applica on Deadline Extended Un l June 30, 2017!

mentored by an expert in social psychology. They will work together in congenial surroundings that allow plenty of
Summer School is an opportunity for
me for discussion and fellowship, as
young and aspiring PhDs to be menwell as a chance to hone research skills.
tored by interna onal experts in psyThe expected output will be a group
chology, create a network of likeminded colleagues and friends, experi- research proposal on a topic to be designed and supervised in one of three
ence a research-intensive and interacve school environment and enjoy what streams of research (i.e., 1) Professor
the host city has to oﬀer. It is a chance Sachdev, 2) A/P Jones, 3) Professor
Hodge s & Dr. Li, or 4) Professor Crano.
to engage in collabora ve research,
build a research career and learn how to
Par cipants will learn how to design
publish.
research projects and to receive instrucon in how to write journal-ready manWe have 15 places le in the Summer
School (SS). Registra on includes break- uscripts for publica on in the Asian
fast, lunch, and accommoda on for the Journal of Social Psychology, the Journal
4 days as well as a concluding dinner. SS of Paciﬁc Rim Psychology, and other
Students have the op on in staying on interna onally peer-reviewed journals.
at the Kawaipurapura retreat (a 20 miTo apply for the Summer School, email
nute walk from the conference venue
the following to
during the main conference, see h p://
rafaella.aasp2017@gmail.com (Deadline
kawaipurapura.co.nz/retreataccommoda on/), for only $30NZD per June 30, 2017)
night.
1) a le er of recommenda on from
your supervisor (if a student) or your
Summer School Dates: 22 - 25 August
former supervisor or a more senior col2017
league (if you are a postdoc or faculty
Postgraduate students and new PhDs
member already),
(degree completed within the last 5
2) a CV (curriculum vitae, with all of the
years) in social psychology and related
informa on about your qualiﬁca ons,
ﬁelds in psychology and related social
publica ons, ins tu onal aﬃlia on and
sciences are welcome to apply to this
contact details
specialised research training by interna3) A rank order of preference for the 4
onal faculty. Par cipants will be dividSummer School research streams.
ed into 4 research clusters and will be
Overview
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Costs

tema cally enough. It is proposed that
we collect data of various kinds to assess VUM and its impact (see methods
below).

USD $175 - Students from economically
Possible Research Ques ons
developed countries.

USD $100 - Students from economically Q1. What is the ‘vitality of urban mul lingualism’ (VUM) in diﬀerent ci es/
developing countries.
towns)?
NZD $200 - Students from New Zealand
Q2. What are a tudes to mul lingualStudents who wish to stay in marae
ism and plurilingualism in these places
style (communal sleeping) accommoda- and how do VUM and a tudes to mul on may do so at no addi onal cost,
lingualism relate to each other?
otherwise students must organise acQ3. How is VUM reﬂected in educa oncommoda on at their own cost- the
communal arrangement is strongly rec- al contexts through teachers a tudes,
ommended as it will contribute to mak- through classroom prac ce and school
ing friends. During the Summer School policies? Speciﬁcally, what are the perthere can be separate communal sleep- cep ons & prac ces of teachers, paring arrangements for women and men if ents, students, educa onal administraso desired (as we will have 2 big shared tors concerning VUM in their communies and in school? Need to include insleeping areas). Once the main confertercultural
sensi vity/cultural awareence begins (Aug 26-28) there will be
only 1 shared communal sleeping space ness & policy ques ons.
and delegates will be responsible for
Possible Methods:
paying their own costs (i.e., $30NZD/
night)

Oﬃcial and unoﬃcial sta s cs
and policies (‘book’ research), incl
previous research
Research Streams
Research Stream 1: Prof Itesh Sachdev
Vitality of Urban Mul lingualism



Interviews with oﬃcial and unoﬃcial bodies/individuals



Ques onnaire/surveys on a tudes including a research design
that ‘controls’ for eﬀect of language of ques onnaire

Living in hyperdiverse, globalised contexts has led to an increase in mul lingual living (including translanguaging)
Study of Linguis c Landscapes
under a variety of diﬀerent na onal and 
local policies and contexts. It provides
A mul lingual day... including
interes ng challenges and opportuni es 
some possible street studies
for intercultural communica on, social
cohesion and educa on. The Vitality of
Urban Mul lingualism (VUM, Sachdev & Biography
Cartwright, 2016) is deﬁned as the deItesh Sachdev was
gree to which societal mul lingualism
born in Kenya and
and individual plurilingualism are able
raised as a mul linto thrive and ﬂourish in an urban congual vegetarian. Folglomera on. It refers to a considera on
lowing primary and
of three main contribu ng factors: the
mid-secondary edudemography, status and ins tu onal
ca on in Kenya, he
support (& control) of/for mul lingualmigrated to the UK
ism & plurilingualism. VUM has been
to complete his secrela vely neglected or not studied sys-
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ondary educa on. He then read Psychology at the University of Bristol (UK),
followed by doctoral research in Social
Psychology at McMaster University
(Ontario, Canada). His professional academic career began at the Department
of Applied Linguis cs at Birkbeck College (University of London, UK), where
he also served as department head and
Head of School of Languages, Linguis cs
& Culture. He then moved to the School
of Oriental & African Studies (University
of London) as Professor of Language
and Communica on and Director of the
SOAS-UCL Centre for Excellence in Languages of the Wider World. He has also
served as President of the Bri sh Associa on for Canadian Studies and of the
Interna onal Associa on for Language
and Social Psychology. He has conducted research in the social psychology of
language and intergroup rela ons with
various ethnolinguis c groups including
those in/from Bolivia, Canada, France,
Hong Kong, India, Japan, Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia and the UK. He holds the
Fritz Karsen Chair at Humboldt University, Berlin (Germany) at the moment,
and is also Emeritus Professor of Language and Communica on at SOAS
(Univ of London. UK). His current research focusses on issues of urban mullingualism and mul culturalism.

intergroup perspec ve may increase
our understanding of the underlying
causes of ineﬀec ve health communicaon (Watson, Gallois, Hewe , & Jones,
2012). An intergroup approach may parcularly help address the more problema c communica on with health professionals and poorer outcomes for paents from minority or non-dominant
groups. We will examine some key
methodological approaches social psychologists have used to research health
communica on. Students will then
choose a par cular non-dominant group
to focus on in their research project.
Biography

Liz Jones, PhD (Uni
of Qld), is an Associate Professor and
Director of Organisa onal Psychology
in the School of
Applied Psychology
at Griﬃth University. Her research
interests are in an
intergroup approach to health and organisa onal
communica on, and she has used Communica on Accommoda on Theory in a
number of her studies. She is interested
in both health prac oner-pa ent communica on and interprofessional pracce, with a par cular interest in giving
Research Stream 2: Associate Professor voice to those from non-dominant
Liz Jones
groups. She also studies communicaon during organisa onal change. She
Health Communica on
has a strong interest in the transla on
Communica on is regarded as an essen- of research for communica on skills
training and improvements in
al part of providing pa ent-centred
healthcare delivery, as well as students
care and is associated with a range of
posi ve outcomes for pa ents including undertaking work placements. She has
pa ent and family sa sfac on, compli- been on the IALSP Execu ve since 2006
ance with treatment, improved clinical and is currently President-Elect. She
was previously Chair of the Intergroup
outcomes, and enhanced preven on
Communica on Interest group for Inter(Ruben, 2016). While there has been
na onal Communica on Associamuch focus on communica on skills
deﬁcits as the explana on for poor com- on. She also co-chaired the Health
Communica on taskforce for IALSP.
munica on by health professionals
(Wright, Sparks, & O'Hair, 2008), there
Research Stream 3: Prof Darrin Hodge s
has been growing interest in how an
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(Massey) and Dr. Wendy Li (James Cook)
Fear of Ageing in Asia
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reﬂect a societal orienta on to social
science that spans social, health, liberaon, cri cal and community psychologies; as well as Human Geography, Urban Studies, Public Health, Media and
Communica on Studies, Sociology, and
Indigenous Studies. His research has
generated over $5m in external grants
and is widely showcased in interna onal
textbooks across several disciplines,
informs service developments, and is
drawn upon in training for professions
such as Psychologists, Social Work, Law,
and Public Health. Professor Hodge s is
currently co-edi ng the Journal of Community and Applied Social Psychology
and the Sage Handbook of Applied Social Psychology. He is also an associate
editor for Palgrave Communica on.

Fear of ageing o en encompasses worries about changes in physical appearance, health and physical func oning,
and psychological, social and economic
losses. Such fears and associated responses take form through cultural mores. This workshop will explore how parcipants can research the fear of ageing
using qualita ve methods that are anchored in cultural concepts. Dr Wendy Li
and Professor Darrin Hodge s will mentor workshop par cipants in designing
and implemen ng qualita ve research
into fear of ageing. Topics to be covered
(depending on the interests and level of
Dr Wendy Li is a
experience of workshops par cipants)
Senior Lecturer in
include iden fying a speciﬁc research
Psychology in Colfocus, recrui ng and developing relege of Healthcare
sources such as interview guides and
Sciences at James
mapping exercises for engaging par ciCook University,
pants in dialogue, engaging with reAustralia; a Research par cipants, analysing qualitasearch Fellow of
ve materials, targe ng appropriate
The Cairns Ins tute, JCU; an Associate
research outlets (journals), and wri ng of the World Health Organisa on Colqualita ve research papers.
labora ng Centres for Nursing and Midwifery Educa on and Research Capacity
Biographies
Building; a research associate with The
Prof Hodge s’ is a Maori and Psychology Research Unit at
societal psycholo- the University of Waikato, New Zealand;
gist who has held and a Senior Research Consultant for
Verité (a US-owned NGO) of the China
research and
teaching posi ons Oﬃce. Dr Li has an extensive research
experience and led projects in Australia,
in Community
Medicine at Me- New Zealand and China in areas of agemorial University ing, mental health, intergroup rela ons
and discrimina on, migra on and refuand Canada; Sogees, problem gambling and substance
cial Psychology
and Media Stud- abuse. Dr Li has won external and interies at the London nal grants worth more than $165,000
since she joined JCU in 2011. She was
School of Economics and Poli cal Scione of the ﬁve recipients of the JCU Risences; Community Psychology at the
University of Waikato, and Societal Psy- ing Stars Early Career Researcher Leadership Program in 2012. She was
chology at Massey University. His research explores the impacts of societal awarded a Research Performance
systems on people’s everyday lives and Award by Faculty of Arts, Educa on and
Social Sciences in 2012 in recogni on of
experiences. His publica ons to date
her research excellence. Dr Li has served
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workshop research ques ons they are
facing in real world contexts and be preas Deputy Managing Editor of the Jour- pared to design an applied study using
nal of Tropical Psychology and an Edito- Quasi Experimental Methods to be carrial Board Member of the Interna onal ried out at home in consulta on with
the course instructor.
Journal of Social Work and Social Services.
Student Learning Outcomes:
Research Stream 4: Prof William D. Cra1 By course end, students should be
no (Claremont Graduate University)
able to:
(Con nued from page 7)

Applying Quasi Experimental Research
Designs to Study Pressing Social Issues

2 Read and understand research reports
using quasi-experimental research

Conduc ng, interpre ng, and evalua ng
research are important aspects of the
social scien st’s job descrip on. To that
end, many good educa onal programs
provide opportuni es for training and
experience in conduc ng and evalua ng
true experiments (or randomized controlled trials [RCTs], as they some mes
are called). In applied contexts, the opportunity to conduct RCTs o en is quite
limited, despite the strong demands on
the researcher/evaluator to render
“causal” explana ons of results, as they
lead to more precise understanding and
control of outcomes. In such restricted
contexts, which are more common than
those suppor ng RCTs, quasiexperimental designs some mes are
employed. Though they usually do not
support causal explana ons (with some
noteworthy excep ons), they somemes provide evidence that helps reduce the range of plausible alterna ve
explana ons of results, and thus, can
prove to be of real value. This workshop
is designed to impart an understanding
of quasi-experimental designs. A er
some introductory founda onal discussion focused on “true” experiments, we
will consider quasi-experimental designs
that may be useful across a range of
se ngs that do not readily admit to experimenta on. These designs will include me series and interrupted me
series methods, nonrandomized designs
with and without control groups, case
control (or ex post facto) designs, regression-discon nuity analysis, etc. Parcipants are encouraged to bring to the

3 Cri que quasi-experimental designs,
and evaluate their results in real-world
se ngs
4 Design evaluable quasi-experiments to
study pressing applied social issues
Biography
His basic research is focused on research and evalua on of social
interven ons,
which he has
undertaken in
applied research
on health issues such as substance use
preven on in adolescents, and HIV preven on. Recently, for example, he has
helped create a set of universal standards for drug preven on for the UN
Oﬃce on Drugs and Crime, and has
helped this organiza on disseminate
this informa on to UN member states.
He is involved with the US Department
of State in drug preven on work in
member states of the Colombo Plan. He
has published 20 books, and more than
200 papers and book chapters. His recent books include Warring with Words
(with Hanne and Mio), The Rules of Inﬂuence, and the third edi on of Principles and Methods of Social Research
(with Brewer and Lac).
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AASP 2019 Conference in Taiwan
The 13th biennial Asian Associa on of
Social Psychology (AASP) conference is
scheduled for July 11-13, 2019 in Taipei, Taiwan, and hosted by Academia
Sinica under the leadership of Prof. Bor
-Shiuan Cheng (from Na onal Taiwan
University, Department of Psychology),
Prof. Kung-Hui Yeh and Prof. Yuh-Huey
Chou (from Academia Sinica, Ins tute
of Ethnology).
National Palace Museum, Taipei, Taiwan
ons on the research ﬁndings and theore cal developments, and hope to
bring new interac ons between the
past and the present, and then integrate diﬀerent psychological perspecves in order to consolidate direc ons
for the future of Asian social psycholoAcademia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan
gy. Plans and schedules for the main
programs of the 2019 AASP at AcademThe main theme of the 2019 AASP conia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, includference will be “Consolida ng the fuing invi ng keynote speakers
ture of Culture-Oriented Psychology:
and preparing the summer school are
Progress and achievements.” About
now underway. A er ﬁnal conﬁrmatwo decades before in 1999, the
on of the conference programs, we
3rd AASP conference also hosted by
will announce the informa on
Academia Sinica, and the main theme
in a future newsle er of AASP.
on that year focused on the comparisons among three main psychological
perspec ves on Asian social psychology: cross-cultural psychology, cultural
psychology, and indigenous psychology, and these inspiring discussions and
dialogues thereby contributed to a
classic special issue in 2000 of
the Asian Journal of Social Psychology.
Now, twenty years later, based on past
experiences and the present
knowledge, in 2019 AASP,
we have decided to make deep reﬂec-

Taipei 101
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Kwok Leung Scholarship Fund
Uichol Kim, Ph.D.
College of Business Administra on
June 1, 2015

Dear colleagues,
With the passing away of Kwok Leung,
our friend and colleague, support for
the Establishment of Kwok Leung
Scholarship Fund to recognize Kwok's
contribu on to social, applied he has
started. The following colleagues administering the Kwok Leung Scholarship Fund.
Advisory Board:
Michael Bond, Hong Kong
Kwang-Kuo Hwang, Taiwan
Yoshi Kashima, Australia
Emi Kashima, Australia

It was agreed that Kwok Leung Scholarship Fund will be used to support
young researchers by providing seed
money for research projects that may
arise from the summer school that
Kwok Leung helped to establish in
AASP. For your reference, Kwok Leung
established the summer school in
which students are trained intensively
social/cultural psychologists Although
there have been numerous research
projects that have been launched, due
to a lack of funding these projects,
such as the project on the topic published. Since Kwok has started the summer school, we would like to name
school a er Kwok perhaps Kwok Leung
Summer School to Promote Research
and Publica on and select research
projects that could contribute to the
ﬁeld.

Since it was not possible to establish a
bank account in Hong Kong in his name
since AASP is registered in Australia, I
Ramadhar Singh, India
will use my account to accept donaSusumu Yamaguchi, Japan
ons for the Kwok Leung Scholarship
Secretary-General
Fund. Michelle Yik has agreed to serve
as a Secretary-General, I will serve as
Michelle Yik
the treasurer and the Advisory Board
Treasurer
will decide on the disbursement of
funding. We will dra and send an anUichol Kim
nual report to the donors and anyone
Asian Associa on of Social Psychology
interested in the Kwok Leung Scholar(AASP) has agreed to support the Kwok
ship Fund.
Leung Scholarship Fund and provide
If you want to make a dona on, you
Life me Contribu on Award to Kwok
can send me a cheque in US$ to my
Leung. We will ask his wife, Yumi
Leung, to come to Cebu, Philippines in home address. You can also transfer
the amount to my HSBC Bank Account
August, 2015 to accept the award of
in HK$. I am a aching the informa on
his behalf.
Sik-hung Ng, Hong Kong
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below. Once you send your dona on,
please inform me and Michelle
michelle.yik@ust.hk so that we can
check to ensure that we have received
the amount.
We will dra le er and we will be present it to Yumi Leung during Kwok's
funeral informing her and his family
about the establishment of Kwok
Leung Scholarship Fund and awarding
of AASP Life me Contribu on Award to
Kwok Leung.
Thank you for your support and I hope
that we can remember Kwok in our
hearts and ensure that his legacy connues to succeeding genera ons.

Kwok Leung, Yoshi Kashima, Uichol
Kim, Sumumu Yamaguchi
President, Asian Associa on of Social
Psychology, 2011-2013

Dona on by cheque in US$:
Uichol Kim
Yeonsugu Michuhol Daero 251-9
Chonghakdong Soehae Apt. #102-1005
Incheon, 406-120, South Korea

Dona on by bank transfer to:
Account Name: KIM, UI CHOL
Name of bank: HSBC TsimShaTsui
Branch
Address: 82-84 Nathan Road, Kowloon

Sincerely,
Uichol Kim, PhD, Professor

Country of origin: Hong Kong
Local Bank Code: 004
Account Number: 121-322606-833

Co-founders, Asian Associa on of Social Psychology, 1995:

SWIFT Code: HSBCHKHHHKH

